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Details of Visit:

Author: LDN27
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 4 Jun 2011 7pm
Duration of Visit: 3hrs
Amount Paid: 420
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: RED HOT SEXY 34FF CHARLOTTE
Website: http://www.escort-charlotte.com
Phone: 07948579850

The Premises:

Really nice apartment, discreet, excellent parking, quality shower & facilities, and very well kept. I
want one!

The Lady:

Charlotte is everything she says she is on her website, and more. Her photographs tell the story,
but don't do her justice. Simply put, she's stunning.

The Story:

I feel a bit weird "rating" anyone, so I'll keep this to the point and (hopefully) polite. This was the fifth
(I think? I've lost count) time I've spent a few hours with Charlotte, and I can't big her up enough.

I went for the boobs - I'm a man afterall, and they're beautiful; how could they not be? - but I keep
coming back for Charlotte herself. It's her personality that allures and that time spent getting to
know her, even if only for a few stolen moments, is worth every penny. She's absolutely exquisite,
and I'm not going to go into any more detail because, as I've said, disclosing that type of information
to all and sundry doesn't sit well with me but suffice to say, she's wonderful in practically every
conceivable way.

She's not a "clock watcher", to use a common phrase, but that doesn't mean you should take
advantage of her good nature. Be kind to the woman, treat her well and with the respect and dignity
she deserves.

To summarise then, and in the interest of wrapping this up before I waffle too much...Charlotte's the
perfect companion for the evening, regardless of whether you're looking for a hot night of passion or
just a few hours spent in the arms of a beautiful young woman, where you'll lose yourself in her
amazing eyes - I guarantee it. As long as she'll have me back, I'll keep surrendering myself to her.

She's lovely.
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